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a "Read What a Patient says of it: 
“The Pastilles 1 purchased from Jou in August 
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pot expect thst 8 Bablt of FOURTEEN YEARS" 
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trol in the exceedingly short time of twe months 
1 can assure you tual no Mise modesty will keep we 
from doing all that | can In adding io the sncoens 
which will surely crows 80 beneficial s retnedy.”* 

Above extract from a letter dsted—W, Va Dee. 26, 351 
The Pastilles are prepared sod sold only by the 

HARRIS REMEDY CO. MFC CHEMISTS, 
308% NK. 10th, 84, ST.LOUIS, WO, 
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|the Most Comfortable Shoe Made. 

Remember the place—Corner Brocker- 

| hoff Row, Bellefonte. 
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] 1 11 t& RON For the eure of 
undif EE. GRAHAME SON, 
3 : Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, 

ne 2a in i Croup, Asthma, Pleurisy, Kosrseness, 
“Tada Infuenza, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, 
hoki : Chest, and 

Lungs, Inall cases where this Elixir Is 

used its efficacy is at oni Siuledul Se CS 

vincinug the most incredulous that 

is pot incurable, if properly attended to. 

« Ati commencement it is buts slight irrita- «© 

© tion of the membrane which covers (he Lungs 

then an Inflamation, when the congh ls rather 

dry, local fever and the pulse more frequent, the 

cheeks Sashed and chillsmore common, This 

Elixir in curing the above complaints, oper 

ales 90 88 10 remove oll morbid frrite- 
tions snd inflammation from (he Jangs 

to the surface, and finally expel them Dom 

the system. Tt facilitates expectoration. 
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